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Paul and Anna’s story*...     
* The customers’ names have been changed to protect their privacy.

When Paul’s daughter suddenly became ill at university, Aviva were there for the family.

Paul’s daughter Anna was in her first year at university when she phoned home complaining of headaches. When she was still 
unwell the following morning, her parents decided to pick her up.

“When we arrived home, the free service that we have with our critical illness cover, BUPA Anytime Healthline, came to mind 
so I phoned through.”

Paul explained Anna’s symptoms to the BUPA Anytime Healthline Nurse, who immediately advised that he dial 999. Anna was 
admitted into hospital with Bacterial Meningitis. The doctors told Paul and his wife that if Anna had arrived only 30 minutes 
later, she wouldn’t have survived.

“Anna could benefit from my critical illness cover, so I called Aviva to make a claim and my experience was simply great. My 
claim was approved within 7 days. Not only did Aviva pay out on the children’s critical illness cover, but they also paid out on 
the children’s hospital benefit for every day Anna was in hospital.”

After 4 weeks of treatment, Anna recovered and continued with her studies, although she was left with permanent loss of 
hearing in one ear from the infection.

A year after, Anna started suffering from headaches again, and they feared the Meningitis had returned. Anna was diagnosed 
with sepsis, and Aviva once again paid out on the children’s hospital benefit. 

The amount received from the claim helped Paul and his wife cover their daughter’s university costs. Anna went on to 
graduate with First-Class Honours.

“My wife and I are forever grateful to the instructions and guidance of BUPA Anytime Healthline that we believe saved Anna’s 
life. We can’t thank the Aviva claims team enough for acting so fast and arranging the benefits on time, not once but twice.”
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